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OREGON TD RAISE ALL

OF ROOSEVELT QUOTA

Standing Re-

flected by Director's Tour.

LINCOLN LEADS COUNTIES

fcdgar Piper Jr. Asserts State Fully
Alive to Importance of Memo-

rial to Great Leader.

Strong conviction that Oregon can
and will perform its duty in full
measure along with the remaining
sisterhood of states in the Roosevelt
memorial movement, was expressed
at campaign headquarters yesterday
by Edgar Piper Jr., campaign di-

rector, who has just returned from
a survey of the work in several out-Bi- de

counties.
"We have demonstrated to our sat-

isfaction that the American people
feel this thing in their hearts." said
Director Piper yesterday. "Wherever
there has been an adequate oppor-
tunity for people to subscribe, the
results were almost automatic
"Wherever the preparations were not
complete to the necessary degree,
the result has cast an unjustified re-
flection on the standing of Theodore
Roosevelt as a man.

Lincoln Leads Comities.
"Perhaps the leader among the

counties is Lincoln county, where the
subscriptions are nearly 70 per cent
above the quota. In Benton county
practically the complete quota came
jn dollar subscriptions which were
100 per cent voluntary. Hood River
county is d, and very
few subscriptions are over a dollar.

"The people of Linn county showed
Bs they did not wish to see their
standing lowered, and we are in-

formed that their worU has been ac-
complished. I have lately been in
Marion and Yamhill counties and
have held conferences with people
who do not think the showing
for these two communities up to the
present time is fairly representative.
A. strong hacking for the movement
is being organized to continue the
work, and I think that in both cases
we shall prove our contention that all
of Oregon is anxious to honor the
memory of an American whose per-
formance of rilitv was lin fa il inff."

Oregon's Quota in Sight.
Director Piper further expressed

the belief, as a result of his tript

about the several counties, that the
people of Oregon will complete their
allotted quota within the next few
days, and reports from all parts of
the state inuicate that the citizens

ivdo not intend that Oregon shall
longer be laggard in paying tribute
to the memory of Theodore Roose--vel- t.

Telegraphic reports from east of
the mountains detailing further suc
cesses of local workers brought a new
light of hope at state headquarters
in the Elks building, and the belief

. was expressed that the Portland of
fice would soon be able to close its
doors and announce to national head
quarters that the people of Oregon
have played their part in helping to
honor for all time the name andmemory of Theodore Roosevelt.

"We are determined that this state
shall subscribe its complete quota
and we do not intend closing the cam
paign until tnis nas been accom- -

; plished," said one of the officials at
the state headquarters yesterday.

i "However, with the hopeful results
! now being received, and because of
i the added interest which has been

aroused because of Mr. Piper's visitto several of the counties, we haveevery reason to feel assured that thecomplete amount will coon be pro
cured.

POSTMASTER AWARD DUE

; EDWARD TRECTER UNOPPOSED
; TOR BRIDGE CREEK OFFICE,

Gertrude Barnson Equally Sure of
Appointment to Position at

Winant, Lincoln County.

: OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 6. Edward Treuter, be-

ing the only candidate, is sure of ap-
pointment as postmaster at Bridge
Creek, Marion county. Or. Gertrude

" Uarnson i3 just as sure of being ap- -
pointed postmistress at Winant, Lin- -'

coin county. An investigation has been' ordered with a view of appointing a
; postmaster at Orton, Lincoln county.

The discontinuance of the postoffice
J fet Vesper, Or., has been recommended
' "with the removal of the postmaster,

William Roseberg. An inspector re-
ports that the patrons can be ade-
quately served by carrier from Clats-kani- e.

Discontinuance of the postof- -
fise at Dexter also is recommended.

; Robert L Schroeder will be ap-- !
pointed postmaster at Redne, Marion
county.

i
: Every old soldier in the state vet-- !

erans' home at Roseburg, Or., will
i "receive an annuity of $120 a year in-- ;

stead of J100 by the terms of a bill
i introduced by Representative Curry
) of California and already passed by' .the house. Its passage by the senate
f "is assured.';
, Pensions have been granted in Ore- -
', gon as follows: Mary J. Harkey,
! Burns, $25; Alice A. Kearney, Pen- -
: dleton, $12; Mary A. Warfield, Friend
, $25; George Robert Oasche, Lone

Rock, $20.

i POISON ENDS GAOD GAME

' SEATTLE WOMAN', JEALOUS
TRIES TO EXD HER LIFE.

-

Salesman Denies That There Is
Cause for Worry Over His In- -

terest in Another Woman.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 6. (Spe
" cial.) While she and her husband and

another young couple were playing
cards in her apartment in the Barker
hotel. Sixth avenue and Pike street
yesterday, Mrs. Pauline ' Douglas. 24

'' excused herself from the game long
' ' enough to enter the bathroom and- swallow ten bichloride of mercury

tablets in an effort to destroy her
life.

Returning to the room where the
' others were seated. Mrs. Douglas lay

down on the bed with the remark:
"t hope you will always remember

1:30."
It was 2:30 A. M.
J. E. Douglas, the husband, who

says lie is an electric stock salesman

from El Paso, Tex., realizing: some-thi- ns

was wrong, asked her:
"Have you taken poison?"
She replied, ne says, that she had

not, but almost In that instant the
poison showed its effect. He says, he
induced her to drink a pitcher of
warm, water as an emetic.

"I was losing my husband's love to
another woman," she told hospital
attaches.

Seen later at the hotel, Douglas de-

clared his wife had no cause for
jealousy.

"The woman she refers to is the
very dear friend of a brother lodge
member." he explained. "Everybody
knows a lodge man would no, at-
tempt to make love to his lodge
brother's lady friend. My wife is ex-
tremely jealous. She has been babied
all her life. Twice before she has
tried to end It all."

WEE WAR WORKER HERE

GIRL STAR AT HIPPODROME
HAS REMARKABLE RECORD.

Violet Stroud Who Started Cam-

paigning at Age of 9 Has Credit
of $7,000,000 Bond Sales.

In a big trunk down in one of the
dressing rooms at the Hippodrome
theater is a portly tscrap book belong
ing to little Violet Stroud, who for
three days is appearing in a song-and-dan- ce

act with her parents. This
book contains the war service record
of the talented youngster, who has
offered her services for the Jted Cross

r 1

Violet Stroud, nippodrome tar,
who has remarkable war serv-
ice record.

campaign in Portland, and plans to
join the American Legion while here

When Violet was only 9 years old
her father was speaking for the firstliberty loan drive from a truck at the
corner of Forty-secon- d and Broadway
in .New York. Upon concluding the
address he stepped down and went
into a cigar store. That was Violet's
chaace. She climbed up on the im
provised platform and put in her plea
for the campaign. Frank A. Vander-li- p

heard her and commissioned the
entire family to aid in the loan. After
that every time a patriotic drive came
up, they left the theatrical circuit andput on their act for Uncle Sam.

The little girl has spoken in all o
the largest cities of the country eas
of the Rockies and is an honorary
member of numerous organizations.
She is a sergeant in the marines and
a yeoman in the navy, this being her
reward for enlisting 1700 men for the
former and 1200 for the latter branch
of the service. She is an authorized
four-minu- te speaker and has collected
$7,000,000 for the liberty and victory
loans. $836,000 in Buffalo represent-
ing her greatest day's sales. For the
Red Cross she has obtained $85,000
and for the needy Belgians she has
been instrumental in the shipment of
101 boxes of clothing. Other war ac-
tivities of the little girl were enter-
tainments in soldier camps and patri-
otic and thrift talks in the public
schools of New York and Brooklyn.
She is an extemporaneous speaker
and often has carried her work into
factories and to street meetings.

BEND MAN GETS MEDAL

R. H. Swiggert Decorated by Cana
da for Bravery in Action.

BEXD, Or.. Nov. 6. (Special.) For
bravery in action, R. H. Swiggert of
this city has just received from the
Canadian minister of militia and de
fense a British military medal of sil
ver as a reminder of more than three
years' overseas service.

Swiggert, who is an American citi
zen, enlisted in December. 1916. and
went overseas, being assigned to the
50th Gordons, and after the action at
Paschendaale, where his regiment was
battered to pieces, to the 72d Sea- -
forths. He took part in engagements
at Amiens, Arras, Cambrai and Douai.

Georgia Man Visiting Here.
Gordon J. Taylor of Georgia, a for

mer newspaper man, now on the lec-
ture platform, who spent more than
two years overseas In educational
and entertainment work of the Y. M.
C. A., was the speaker at the weekly
luncheon of the Mutual Business club
at the Chamber of Commerce yester
day. Mr. Taylor is sojourning in
Oregon for a time, visiting friends at
Molalla.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

"RACH morning your grocer
or market man receives

from us his daily supply of
delicious, newly-mad- e

Red Rock
Cottage
Cheese

Buy it and eat it at lunch;
let it be the foundation of
a delightful salad at dinner.
It is healthful, and high in
food value.

HORLI CK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTEDMULK
AoE3 Im;u;:ea; and Scfbssc-Saea-

CONFAB OF

TIIE MORNING OREGONIAX, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER , 1919.

MAYORS

BRANDED AS FARCE

Same Old Cry of "Profiteer"
Raised at Conference.

HINDMAN MAKES REPORT

Portland's Delegate Declares Cali- -

fornians Ruled Session- Without
Getting Satisfactory Results.

Instead of formulating measures
which might cause some reduction in
the high cost of living. Californiapoliticians who attended the coastmayors' conference held at Sacra-
mento recently yelled "profiteer" andpassed the burden ot remedying con-
ditions to the California legislature.
This statement was made yesterday
in a report filed with Mayor Baker
by Charles C. Hindman, who repre-
sented the Portland executive at this
conference.

Because of the of
Oregon and Washington delegates.
Mr. Hindman reports, that the con-
ference was soon dominated by the
representatives from California cities
and was somewhat overshadowed by
the special session of the California
legislature which was to 'convene on
November 1.

Legislative Session Asked.
"The mayors and representatives

of California cities," reported Mr.
Hindman "dealt with the high cost of
living as a local question to be solved
by local legislation, and under the
leadership- - of Supervisor Nelson, rep-
resenting Mayor Rolph of San Fran-
cisco, passed the question to Gover
nor Stephens and the legislature of
California, by petitioning the gover
nor to call an extraordinary session
of the legislature to convene at the
conclusion of the present special ses-
sion.

"The object of the petition for the
extraordinary session was the enact-
ment of anti-tru- st laws and other
legislation directed against profiteers
and price-fixin- g agreements.

"Had the conference attributed to
some extent at least,' the present high
costs to the world's scarcity of all
commodities, due to underproduction
for the past five years in all the
countries of Europe and recommended
measures to stimulate production and
prohibit those things which make for
lessened production and consequent
high prices, I would consider that the
conference had taken a step in the
right direction. However this was
not done.

Vote-Gettin- g: Scheme Charged.
"It is popular to tell the people

that they are the victims of prof-
iteers, and as a vote-getti- scheme,
the California politicians thought it
unsurpassed."

Mr. Hindman presented the three
following recommendations to the
conference, but none of them were
given any consideration:

"First. Strict regulation of all ex-
portation of the necessities of life
and a complete discontinuance of
such exportation if the necessities
of this country require such a meas-
ure.

"Second. Such legislation against
profiteers, price-fixin- g, and the cold
storage of foodstuff as will insure
the free and unrestricted operation
of the law of supply and demand
upon the prices of all commodities.

"Third: Legislation regulating the
relationship of the employer and the
labor unions and the abolition of the
strike, with its consequent lessening
of production "and raising of prices,
as a means of forcing labor's

BUDGET LAW CLARIFIED

Publication by County Courts Still
Required in Oregon.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.)
Countv courts are still required to
publish in official newspapers of their
respective counties, tentative county
budgets and hold "open hearings as
reauired by the budget law, accord
ing to a legal opinion announced by
Attorney-Gener- al Brown today. The
opinion was sought by Paul V. Maris,
countv agent and leader of the co
operative department of the Oregon
Agricultural college, who informed
Mr; Brown that he understood th
budget law had been repealed by the
supreme court.

In his opinion Mr. Brown declared
that the supreme court did hold un
constitutional an amendment to the
aw passed by the legislature in the
ear 1915, for the reason that it re

ferred merely to the title and did not
set out the act in full as required
by the law.

County Money Turned Over.
County Treasurer Lewis received

$9790.25 from the office of County
Clerk Beveridge in the turnover for
October, according to report made by
Deputy County Clerk Willoughby
yesterday. More than $3100 was from
circuit court fees and $3800 from re
cording fees. The Multnomah law 11

brary received $544 and fish and game
fees totaled $139.50.

ELECTRI

Save 5 1

C HEATERS
Westinghou.se Electric

Electric
Majestic

All Makes Guaranteed.

SAFE PORTABLE ECONOMICAL
The heater you need these Cool mornings

and evenings for your .dressing room, bath-
room, office or any room where heat is
desired quickly. Fits any light socket.

On Electric Heaters
Simplex Electric at $1 less than the regular price.

Save 15c Electric Light Globes $1.60
No. 14 House Wire (Saturday special) 2V2C
Key (a saving of 20c) 40b
Vz lb. Friction Tape 35
Mazda Lamps, 10, 15, 25, 40 and 50-wa- tt 35b
Hot Shot Batteries (a saving of 10c) S2.90
Dry Cell Batteries (for door bells, gas engines) . 45b
Double Sockets (for lamp and iron) SI.25
Electric Light Extension (8 ft. cord and plug) . S1.25
Automobile Sootliehts (a. savinc of 50c) SS.Oft
Flashlights (largest displays in Portland) 95c to S4

We Repair Your Flashlight Free of Charge
We Guarantee Our Batteries Strictly Fresh

SAVE MONEY by buying our Hotpoint, Westinghouse,
Universal, American Beauty Electric Irons, Grills,
Toasters, Percolators, Hair Curlers, Sewing Machine
Motors, Electric Sweepers and Washing Machines. We
sell at lowest price ; we are out of the high-re- nt district.

We Repair Electric Irons and Electrical Appliances

Electric Library Table Lamps from
$3 to $5 Below Regular Prices

EVINRUDE MOTOR CO.
Evinrude Motors Electrical Supplies Phone Marshall 1765

211 Morrison, Near First St. Open Every Saturday Night Till 10

VETERANS OF 'G5 ENROLL

G. A. R. MEX QUITE READY TO
MIX IT WITH BOLSIIEVIKI."

Civilian Reserve Membership Cards
Are Taken Out by 55 Civil

War Soldiers.

'Mixing it with bolsheviks and
agitators is right in our line and if
there is going to be anything like
that doing we must be in on it."

This was the declaration of a "om- -
mittee from the Orand Army of the
Republic, who took to civilian reserve
headquarters yesterday 55 member-
ship cards of members of the Grand
Army who had Just joined up in the
civilian reserve.

A list of the oldest of the Ci. A. R.
'boys" signing up in the reserve in

cludes Fred Niedermark, 82. 329 East
Eighth street; Minor A. Foster, 76,
2021 Jepison street; B. Q. Parker,
79, 1064 Kast Eighth street North;
Thomas M. Kirby, 80. Multnomah sta
tion: Thomas Anderson, 78, First and
Madison streets; Henry I. Bosch, 79.
Hillsdale; S. K. Shoup. 78, Beaverton;
William C. Henderson. 81. 647 Web-
ster street; Joseph Everett Hall, 77,
201 Knott street; and Edgar A. Keust,
19, Koselawn.

CLARKE COURT TO OPEN

Mrs. Beauregard's Case Among
Those Listed on Superior Docket.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 6.

(Special.) The November term of the
superior court of Clarke county will
begin November 10 at 10 A- - M. The
first case on the docket before Judge
R. H. Back is the State,, Yates, Yates
& Shaefer against Vodovija, repre-
sented by McMaster, Hall & Drowley.

The most important case before the
court will be the trial of Mrs. J. J.
Beauregard, charged with killing her
husband in his store about two months
ago. Mrs. Beauregard was confined in
jail several weeks, but was released
upon $6000 bonds.

REDS INVITE COUNCILMAN

Seattle Man, Barred From Com
mon wealth Club, to Speak.

TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. 6. (Special.)
Although Councilman W. D. Lane of

Seattle was barred from speaking be-

fore the Commonwealth club because
of his radical atf lliations. he will be

Heaters
Hotpoint Heaters

Electric Heaters
Simplex Electric Heaters

Heaters

Sockets

electric

7

heard in Tacoma. as the Workers',
Soldiers' and Sailors' council, an
avowed organization of reds, has in-
vited him to come here Sunday night.
Mr. Lane was to have spoken before
the Commonwealth club, an organi-
zation that devotes time to the study
of public questions.

Protest was made against Mr. I.ano
because he attended a banquet given
for Hulet M. Wells and Sam Sadler
the night before they left for the fed-
eral penitentiary to serve sentences
for having obstructed operation of
the draft.

W. J. Beard reported to the central
labor council today that Wells and
seven other prisoners had been re
moved from McNeil's Island to Leaven
worth, but Sadler was not among the
cumber.

UNION ANGRY AT REDS

Seattle Bricklayers Withdraw From
Building Trades Council.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Impelled to the action by the
disastrous results of th recent build
ing trades strike and disgusted with
radical leadership that brought about
the trouble, the Seattle Bricklayers
union has voted to withdraw from the
Building Trades council and to refrain
in the future from "entangling alli
ances" dangerous to the legitimate
trade union movement.

This was the report unofficially
made to employers in the building
trades today. Members of the brick-
layers' union who reported the action
also gave out the information that
the union has taken a positive stand
to preserve union shop conditions so
far as the organization itself is con
cerned, and has gone on record as forbidding its members to work on anv
job with non-unio- n brick masons, or

AT YOUR GROCERS
Learn to distinguish, by
the label and the signa-

ture, the famous

SAUCE

It has been the world's
leading condiment for :

generations.

LEA&PERR1HS
SAUCE

THE ONLY ORIGINAL WOflCESTERSHmf
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Don't ask for a loaf of bread ask for
"American-Maid-" Bread
and see the Grocer Smile he knows.

YOU buy bread, of course. No up-to-da- te woman bakes
any more. That form of household slavery went out

of style with hoop-skir-ts and the spinning wheel, and the
"woman's place is home" nonsense.
If you know any woman who bakes, for pity's sake preach
the gospel of woman's emancipation, and help her grow.

She isn't helping herself or her husband or her family.
She is just taking up room in the kitchen and going to seed.
Tell her she is wasting money and wasting youth. Then
send her to her nearest good grocer's for a loaf of

WRIGHT'S
AMERICAM-MAI- D

BREAD
"American-Maid- " is the new delicious bread that has won its way into
the American Home, through sheer merit alone. It is made of the
best wheat flour (no substitutes) and has a flavor that is even superior
to bread of pre-wa-r days.

The golden brown bloom of the loaf, as it comes from the wrapper,
is most appealing:, and the creamy, white, smooth texture of its
interior will win you on the spot. Try a loaf today! Slices
smoothly toasts perfectly.

to work for any employer working
nn-unlo- n brick masons or any other
Job or jobs, either in or out of the
city.

FOREST SLACKER GUILTY

Cove Resident Wlio Refused to
Fight Fire Convicted.

COVE. Or.. Nov. 6. (Special.)
Douglas Uarsen of Cove, charged
with having refused to help fight a
forest fire in Grand Ronde district
No. 3, Minam national forest, when
summoned last summer and who has
since been in jail awaiting trial, was
convicted in the circuit court and

Log Cabin Baking Co.

The price is on every can

Portland, Or.

fined $100. but was paroled by Judge
Knowls on promise to be law-abidi-

in the future.
It was an aggravated case, as at

the time he was summoned the
scarcity of men. the over-work-

foresters and the tinder-lik- e condi-
tion of the forest, had compelled W.
13. Foreman to call men from every
line of business, even the most press-
ing, and even then it is a marvel
how Cove and other contiguous
places escaped. It is said Larsen
gave as his reason for his refusal
that the government had prosecuted
him.

The British and Foreign Bible So-
ciety Issues the Scriptures in upward
of 370 laneruages and dialects.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

t

J 2S ounces for 25 cents

It seems the price on
something' is raised
everyday, but KG
Baking Powder still sells
"25 ounces for 25 cents"

Same priceNOWas be-

fore and during the war.
During the War the Govern'
ment used and shipped overseas

millions ofpounds.


